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 21	
Abstract:  22	
Phosphatidylethanolamines (PEs) are widely present in cellular membranes and lipoproteins. 23	
Oxidation of PEs fatty acyl chains generates several oxidized products, exerting a vast 24	
number of biological functions, not totally unveiled yet. In vitro biomimetic models have 25	
been used to identify oxidized PEs and to develop analytical strategies for their targeted 26	
detection in vivo. Most of the models are based on oxidation by reactive oxygen species 27	
(ROS), but the oxidative metabolism of PE also relies on controlled reactions catalyzed by 28	
enzymes as lipoxygenase (LOX), which can be mimicked by electrochemical (EC) oxidation. 29	
In this study, three PE standards (POPE, PLPE, and PAPE) were oxidized by EC oxidation, 30	
using an EC flow-through cell system as a biomimetic model of oxidative injury. The new 31	
oxidation products were identified by on-line EC-electrospray ionization mass spectrometry 32	
(EC-ESI-MS and MS/MS). Long chain and short chain oxidation products were identified, 33	
bearing modifications in the sn-2 acyl chains, whereas the oxidation pattern was dependent 34	
on the unsaturation level. Long chain oxidation products of PEs (keto, hydroxy, hydroperoxy, 35	
poly-hydroperoxy derivatives) were identified, bearing up to 5, 7 and 10 oxygens for POPE, 36	
PLPE and PAPE, respectively. Fourteen short chain oxidation products, seven from PLPE 37	
and seven from PAPE, including aldehydes, γ-hydroxy-α,β-aldehydes and dicarboxylic acids 38	
were characterized. Some of these oxidized species were previously reported during the 39	
oxidative metabolism of PEs driven by ROS. The EC-ESI-MS platform was, therefore, able 40	
to mimic the oxidative metabolism of PEs mediated by ROS. 41	
Keywords: phospholipids, phosphatidylethanolamine, oxidation, electrochemistry, 42	
mass spectrometry  43	
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Introduction 45	
Phospholipids are main constituents of the cellular membrane, mediating structural 46	
changes and signaling responses, including fluidity, water impermeability, intercellular 47	
communication and anchorage of signaling macromolecules.[1] Phospholipids also act as a 48	
pool of structures that can be modified to generate several signaling mediators.[2,3] 49	
Phosphatidylethanolamine (PE) is the second most abundant phospholipid class, contributing 50	
to around 20 % of the phospholipidome, being present in cell membranes and lipoproteins of 51	
mammalian organisms.[4] It is well known that phospholipid properties are affected by 52	
oxidation of the fatty acyl chains, whereas the degree of unsaturation is a factor that directly 53	
modulates the course of this structural modification.[5] The oxidation process leads to 54	
structurally diversified oxidized products that may lose their original function or exert new 55	
biological activities, different from those of the native phospholipid.[6–10] Phosphatidylcholine 56	
(PC) was the first phospholipid class characterized by mass spectrometry (MS) in terms of 57	
structure[11,12] and tendency to oxidize, hence several reviews comprehensively report the 58	
state of the art in the analysis of PC oxidized derivatives.[9,10,13] Differently, MS-based studies 59	
of oxidized PE have mainly been performed in the last decade,[10] and only few MS 60	
approaches aimed to the structural characterization of modified PE through reactive oxygen 61	
species (ROS) generating systems have so far been reported,[14–18] despite the role that 62	
oxidized PE may play in pathophysiologic processes. Biological functions of oxidized PE in 63	
mammalian cells include the modulation the of the immune system,[19–21] regulation of the 64	
mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) pathway[22] and pro-coagulant activity mediated 65	
either via thrombin generation [23,24] or protein C inhibitor (PCI) modulation.[25] 66	
PE can be oxidized by radical/non-enzymatic pathways or by enzyme-catalyzed 67	
reactions, with both mechanisms leading to diversified oxidation products.[26] ROS modify 68	
the unsaturated fatty acyl chains of PE by oxygen insertions and chain-decomposition 69	
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reactions.[5–7,9,10]However, a controlled cellular oxidation is fundamental for redox 70	
homeostasis, and many distinct physiological functions involve ROS as signaling 71	
molecules.[27] Figure 1 shows the mechanism of phospholipid peroxidation initiated by 72	
radical ROS on PAPE, and evidences the evolution of the process through the main oxidation 73	
products. 74	
Enzymatic oxidation of PE in mammalian cells can also be mediated by conserved 75	
enzymes that catalyze stereospecific oxygen insertions on the unsaturated fatty acyl chains, 76	
upon controlled intracellular signaling pathways.[2,3,28] Unsaturated fatty acid chains that are 77	
usually esterified to the sn-2 position of the glycerol backbone of PE (e.g. linoleic acid, LA 78	
and arachidonic acid, AA) are metabolized in vivo to a wide range of oxidized lipids 79	
mediating biological functions related to inflammation, immunity, and regulation of cell 80	
growth.[29–32] The oxidative metabolism of LA, AA and other unsaturated lipids relies on 81	
cyclo-oxygenase (COX), cytochrome P450 (CYP450) and lipoxygenase (LOX).[28] LOXs are 82	
stereospecific dioxygenases, which catalyze the insertion of molecular oxygen into 83	
unsaturated fatty acids that bear at least one (1Z,4Z)-pentadiene system. The primary 84	
oxidation product of LOX catalysis is a lipid hydroperoxide that is intracellularly reduced to 85	
the corresponding lipid hydroxide by glutathione peroxidase (GPX).[3] Lipid oxidation 86	
derivatives produced by the catalysis of LOX and other enzymes have already been 87	
characterized by several studies that have mainly focused on the oxidation of free fatty acids, 88	
and this area of investigation has been reviewed.[28] More recently, the importance of 89	
enzymatic oxidation has been highlighted for the metabolism of PE-esterified lipids. 90	
Especially after the advances in high sensitivity mass spectrometry, several oxidized PEs 91	
produced by LOX-catalyzed reactions have been detected by targeted MS approaches in 92	
activated platelets,[2,3,24,33,34] neutrophils,[2,3,35] and monocytes/macrophages.[2,3,19,33,36] These 93	
studies on enzymatically oxidized PEs have shown how LOX can oxidize PE through two 94	
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pathways: (i) direct oxidation of PE,[19,33,36] (ii) oxidation of a free fatty acid released from the 95	
membrane PE pool, which is later re-esterified to generate the oxidized PE.[24,34,35] 96	
PE oxidation has therefore been reported to occur as result of enzymatic and non-97	
enzymatic pathways, and in both cases, the in vivo occurrence of the oxidized products has 98	
been suggested. Nowadays, the study of enzymatic and non-enzymatic oxidation mechanisms 99	
should start from in vitro biomimetic systems, able to predict the reactions that normally lead 100	
to the production of oxidized PE. In these biomimetic approaches, the oxidized PE species 101	
can be identified by MS and the fragmentation patterns studied by tandem MS, aiming to find 102	
diagnostic fragment ions for targeted in vivo analysis.[15–18] Facing a great variability of 103	
possible oxidation derivatives, an ideal biomimetic tool should be able to mimic as much as 104	
possible the oxidation chemistry that is likely to occur in vivo. Electrochemical (EC) 105	
oxidation coupled to electrospray ionization-mass spectrometry (ESI-MS) is both a micro-106	
preparative and analytical platform that has been employed as a biomimetic model for studies 107	
aimed to simulate phase I and phase II drug metabolism[37] and to predict the oxidative 108	
modifications in biomolecules as nucleic acids, peptides, and proteins.[38] Some studies have 109	
reported the application of EC-ESI-MS in the prediction of the oxidative modifications of 110	
fatty acid methyl esters (FAME)[39] and cholesterols.[40]  Nonetheless, the literature does not 111	
report any study in which this platform has been used for profiling the oxidation of 112	
phospholipids. In the present study, electrochemically induced modifications in the PE 113	
species POPE (16:0/18:1), PLPE (16:0/18:2) and PAPE (16:0/20:4) were identified by MS 114	
and characterized by MS/MS for a structural elucidation of the products. EC-ESI-MS is 115	
proposed as an innovative and technically simple tool for mimicking the oxidative 116	
metabolism of diversely unsaturated PEs within short times of reaction and analysis. 117	
 118	
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Experimental 119	
Reagents/Chemicals 120	
Phospholipid standards 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphoethanolamine 121	
(POPE), 1-palmitoyl-2-linoleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphoethanolamine (PLPE) and 1-122	
palmitoyl-2-arachidonoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphoethanolamine (PAPE) were purchased from 123	
Avanti Polar Lipids, Inc. (Alabaster, AL, USA) and used without further purification. HPLC 124	
grade methanol and ammonium acetate for MS were purchased from Fisher Scientific 125	
(Hampton, NH, USA). Milli-Q water (18.2 MΩ.cm) used for all experiments was obtained 126	
from a Barnstead Easypure II system (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA).  127	
Electrochemical Oxidation 128	
The EC reactions were conducted in the ROXY EC system (Antec Scientific, 129	
Zoeterwoude, NL) consisting of the ROXY potentiostat for the control of the flow-through µ-130	
PrepCell 2.0 supplied with a Magic Diamond™ working electrode (BDD: Boron Doped 131	
Diamond) and a Pd/H2 reference electrode. Phospholipid standards were diluted to the final 132	
concentration of 25 µM in 1:1 MeOH:20 mM ammonium acetate (pH 7.4) and infused 133	
through the µ-PrepCell at a constant rate of 20 µL/min. During the reaction, the temperature 134	
of the ROXY EC system was constantly maintained at 37°C. The ROXY EC system was 135	
directly coupled to the ESI-HCT Ion Trap mass spectrometer. Firstly, the voltage-induced 136	
oxidation of the phospholipid standards was assessed applying a ramp of voltages between 137	
two preset potential values – from 0 V to 3.40 V - in steps of 20 mV/s (scan mode), hence 138	
allowing to optimize a voltage that resulted in a stable EC reaction. As an outcome of these 139	
optimization steps, each phospholipid standard was successively oxidized applying a static 140	
potential over the whole process: 3.00 V was selected for POPE and 2.50 V was selected for 141	
PLPE and PAPE. 142	
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Mass spectrometry 143	
The extent of electrochemically-induced oxidative modification, the identification and 144	
the structural characterization of the new oxidation products were all monitored by negative 145	
mode and positive mode ESI-MS and MS/MS experiments, using a spherical high capacity 146	
(HCT plus) ion trap mass spectrometer (Bruker, Millerica, MA, USA). The sample flowing 147	
the through µ-PrepCell was directly infused in the ESI source at the rate of 20 µL/min, while 148	
the remaining ESI conditions were set as follows: electrospray voltage of 4.2 kV; capillary 149	
temperature of 300 °C; sheath gas pressure set to 20.00 psi; drying gas flow rate set to 5.00 150	
SLPM. For automated MS/MS experiments, the ions exceeding a relative intensity threshold 151	
of 5% were selected from each full-scan mass spectrum for tandem MS (MS/MS) analysis 152	
using collision-induced dissociation (CID). MS/MS spectra were acquired with the following 153	
settings: Profile mode; isolation width 4.00 m/z units; collisional amplitude 1 V; 154	
fragmentation time of 40 ms. Redundant MS/MS measurements were avoided enabling a 155	
real-time active exclusion of previously analyzed precursor ions, with the conditions set as 156	
follows: 2 repeat counts, exclusion duration 20 min. Data acquisition and treatment of results 157	
were carried out with Compass Data Analysis (version 4.2) and Compass Data Analysis 158	
Viewer (version 4.2) (Bruker, Billerica, MA, USA). 159	
Results 160	
Three PE standards were electrochemically oxidized in an amperometric flow-through 161	
EC-cell (µ-PrepCell™) and the PE oxidation products were studied by coupling the EC 162	
system directly to the ESI-HCT-IT-MS, operating in both negative and positive ion modes. 163	
When the µ-PrepCell™ cell was off (non-oxidative conditions, thus before oxidation), only 164	
the unmodified PEs were identified in the ESI-MS spectra as [M+H]+ ions at 718.6 (POPE), 165	
716.5 (PLPE), 740.5 (PAPE) in the positive ion mode, and as [M-H]- ions at 716.5 (POPE), 166	
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714.4 (PLPE) and 738.5 (PAPE) in the negative ion mode. Comparison of the ESI-MS 167	
spectra of the PE standards before and after the application of the potential allowed the 168	
detection of remarkable changes in the mass spectra, both in the negative and in the positive 169	
ion mode. Full MS spectra acquired in negative ion mode for POPE, PLPE and PAPE before 170	
and after the EC oxidation are shown in Figure 2. For all the PEs, new ions generated by the 171	
EC treatment were observed at higher m/z values than the [M-H]- and the [M+H]+ ions of the 172	
non-modified PEs. The new ions were identified as long chain oxidation products of PEs 173	
including keto, hydroxy, hydroperoxy and poly-hydroperoxy derivatives ([M+nO]+, n = 1-5 174	
for POPE; n = 1-7 for PLPE; n = 1-10 for PAPE), as summarized in Table 1 for the ions 175	
observed in positive mode, as [M+H]+ ions (along with their relative abundances). All the 176	
long chain oxidation products reported in Table 1 were also identified in negative ion mode. 177	
For PLPE and PAPE, new ions also appeared at lower m/z values than the [M-H]- and the 178	
[M+H]+ ions of the unmodified PEs and were identified as short chain oxidation products 179	
(Table 2). Short chain oxidation products were not observed for POPE. Full MS spectra 180	
acquired in negative ion mode for oxidized POPE, PLPE and PAPE are shown as an example 181	
in Figure 2. No oxidation products were identified below m/z 500. The structural elucidation 182	
of the new oxidation products was carried out by ESI-MS/MS analysis in positive and 183	
negative ion modes. In all the positive ion mode MS/MS of the oxidation products it was 184	
possible to observe the neutral loss of 141 Da (loss of the phosphoethanolamine polar head). 185	
This is a typical neutral loss of PE in positive ion mode, [12] which confirmed that the 186	
assigned products were oxidized PEs and that the oxidation did not occurred in the polar 187	
head. All the MS/MS spectra acquired in negative ion mode showed the typical fragmentation 188	
pathways of PEs.[12,17] These include the formation of carboxylate anions of the fatty acids 189	
esterified to the sn-1 and sn-2 positions, and the formation of ions due to losses of the 190	
modified fatty acyl chain from the sn-2 position as ketene derivative (-R2=C=O), with 191	
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formation lysoPE ions. In these MS/MS spectra of oxidized PE, it was therefore always 192	
possible to identify the typical carboxylate ion, R1COO-, of palmitic acid at m/z 255 (Figures 193	
3, 4 and 5) which is not prone to oxidize. In addition, it is also possible to see the carboxylate 194	
anions of the modified fatty acid at sn-2 bearing several oxygen insertions (R’2COO-) that 195	
allowed us to assign the modifications on the unsaturated fatty acyl chains. Furthermore, in 196	
the MS/MS spectra, it was also possible to see the fragment ions due to loss of 18 Da (H2O), 197	
of 32 Da (O2) and of 34 Da (H2O2) (Figures 3, 4 and 5), which have already been reported as 198	
typical neutral losses typical of the hydroxy and hydroperoxy moieties in previous studies of 199	
phospholipid oxidation.[15,41] The presence of the hydroperoxy moiety is strongly 200	
corroborated from the neutral losses of 34 Da from the modified sn-2 fatty acyl chains. 201	
Interestingly, the combined losses of 32 Da plus 34 Da and loss of multiple 34 Da in the 202	
MS/MS spectra can be used to confirm the presence of multiple hydroperoxy moieties. This 203	
is shown in Figures 3, 4 and 5, using three PAPE oxidation products as examples, namely 204	
hydroxy-hydroperoxy-PAPE, di-hydroperoxy-PAPE and keto-hydroxy-dihydroperoxy-PAPE 205	
(Scheme 1, Panels A, B and C, respectively). 206	
In the case of hydroxy-eicosatetraenoic acid-PE (HETE-PE or hydroxy-PAPE. 207	
Scheme 1, Panel D), the MS/MS spectrum of the [M-H]- ion at m/z 754.4 showed a product 208	
ion at m/z 319.0 attributed to the carboxylate anion of the hydroxy-AA, which corresponds to 209	
the modified fatty acid in sn-2. This observation is characteristic and has been extensively 210	
described for mono-hydroxylated phospholipids.[5,9] It was also possible to observe a product 211	
ion at m/z 219.1, which was already been found to arise from the MS/MS fragmentation of 212	
the 15-HETE-PE, a PE oxidation product bearing one hydroxyl group at C15, formed 213	
enzymatically by 15-LOX).[36,42] However, the presence of other positional isomers, with 214	
hydroxide/hydroperoxide moieties inserted on other carbons are also possible, as mentioned 215	
before. When performing a structural characterization of oxidation products of PE by 216
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MS/MS, it is difficult to propose possible locations for the functional groups along the fatty 217	
acyl chains, since multiple position of oxygenated structures for sure occur.[15] 218	
The MS/MS spectrum of the [M-H]- of hydroxy-hydroperoxy-PAPE at m/z 786.5 219	
(Figure 3) shows the product ion at m/z 351.1, correspondent to the carboxylate ion of the 220	
oxidized AA at sn-2 (hydroxy-hydroperoxy-AA) bearing three oxygen insertions (303 + 48 221	
Da). The neutral loss of the modified fatty acid as ketene produced the ion at m/z 452.1. The 222	
product ion at m/z 754.4 is due to the neutral loss of O2 (-32 Da), which has already been 223	
reported to occur for hydroperoxy derivatives of phospholipids.[15,41] Furthermore, the 224	
fragment at m/z 768.4, arising from the neutral loss of H2O (-18 Da), confirmed the presence 225	
of one hydroxy moiety on the AA fatty acyl chain.[15,41] Since the MS/MS spectra of the ion at 226	
m/z 786.5 reported intense neutral losses of O2 and H2O, we identified this ion as a hydroxy-227	
hydroperoxy-PAPE. In the context of the analysis of PLPE bearing 2 oxygen insertions 228	
(PLPE+2O), it was previously observed that the typical fragmentation of hydroperoxide 229	
moieties under MS/MS displays abundant ions due to loss of H2O2 (-34 Da) and /or O2 (-32 230	
Da). [15] The neutral loss of H2O2 from the oxidized parent ion was also correlated with the 231	
insertion of hydroperoxide in several works reporting MS/MS analyzes of oxidized PCs.[43–232	
46]. Additionally, the neutral loss of O2 had already been proposed as a characteristic 233	
fingerprint of hydroperoxides moieties, in other studies focused on the structural 234	
characterization of oxidized phospholipids by MS/MS. [47,48] In contrast, in poly-hydroxy 235	
derivatives these products of fragmentation are absent and the MS/MS spectra are 236	
characterized by abundant losses of one H2O molecule (-18 Da) and losses of multiple H2O 237	
molecules (losses of n x 18 Da, such as loss of 36 Da and loss of 54 Da, that can occur in the 238	
case of more than 2 hydroxyl moieties).[41] These fragmentations by multiple losses of H2O 239	
molecules are not abundant in the case of poly-hydroperoxy derivatives identified herin, as 240	
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we observed for the ion at m/z 786 (Figure 3). The coexistence with the isobaric tri-hydroxy-241	
PAPE, however, cannot be excluded, since this species could be present in minor amounts . 242	
In the MS/MS spectrum of the [M-H]- ion of di-hydroperoxy-PAPE at m/z 802.5 243	
(Figure 4) it is possible to observe the product ion at m/z 367.1, which corresponds to the 244	
carboxylate ion of the oxidized AA at sn-2 (di-hydroperoxy-AA) bearing four oxygen 245	
insertions (303 + 64 Da), while it is possible to observe the loss of the modified sn-2 fatty 246	
acid as ketene at m/z 452.1. The MS/MS spectrum also depicts the product ion at m/z 770.4 247	
attributed to neutral loss of O2 (-32 Da) and the product ion at m/z 736.2 arising from 248	
combined losses of O2 (-32 Da) plus H2O2 (-34 Da), that confirms the presence of two 249	
hydroperoxy moieties on the AA fatty acyl chain. Altogether, the MS/MS spectrum of the ion 250	
at m/z 802.5 reports very intense product ions due to neutral losses of H2O, O2 and H2O2 that 251	
allowed us to identify this oxidation product as a di-hydroperoxy-PAPE. As discussed above 252	
for the ion at m/z 786, also in this case we did not observe abundant multiple neutral losses or 253	
H2O in the MS/MS spectrum, however isobaric tetra-hydroxy-PAPE cannot be excluded and 254	
could be formed in minor amounts.  255	
Figure 5 depicts the MS/MS spectrum of the [M-H]- ion of keto-hydroxy-256	
dihydroperoxy-PAPE at m/z 832.5. The product ion at m/z 397.1 corresponds to the 257	
carboxylate ion of the oxidized AA bearing six oxygen insertions on the sn-2 (303 + 94 Da, 258	
keto-hydroxy-dihydroperoxy -AA). Additionally, the loss of the modified fatty sn-2 acid as 259	
ketene can be observed through the product ion at m/z 452.1. We have also observed the 260	
product ion at m/z 814.4 due to the neutral loss of one H2O molecule (-18 Da) from the single 261	
hydroxyl moiety, and the product ion at m/z 800.4 (-32 Da) resulting from one of the two 262	
hydroperoxyl moieties. Finally, the product ion at m/z 736.2 arises from the multiple loss of 263	
two O2 molecules (-64 Da), that is related to the presence of two hydroperoxyl moieties on 264	
the AA fatty acyl chain. Considering that this MS/MS spectrum reports an evident neutral 265	
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loss of H2O plus a single and a multiple neutral loss of molecular oxygen, we characterized 266	
this molecule as keto-hydroxy-dihydroperoxy-PAPE. 267	
As stated for mono-hydroxy-PAPE, proposing a location of the oxygenated functional 268	
groups along the chain based on the MS/MS structural characterization is a difficult task: 269	
particularly in the case of poly-oxygenated long chain oxidation products as the ions at m/z 270	
786.5, m/z 802.5 and m/z 832.5, it becomes even more challenging to determine 271	
straightforwardly the positional isomers within the mixture.[15] Hence, the long chain 272	
oxidation products of PAPE showed in Scheme 1 are represented without a definitive 273	
assignation of the carbon atoms bearing the oxygen insertions. 274	
Since the MS/MS spectra were acquired with the ion trap mass spectrometer upon 275	
collision-induced dissociation (CID), we were only able to acquire fragmentation spectra in 276	
which the lowest m/z value of the product ions corresponded to 1/3 of the m/z of the precursor 277	
ion (low-mass cutoff). Thus, in some cases, the carboxylate anions of the shortened fatty acyl 278	
chains of short chain oxidation products cannot be seen. In this case, MS/MS in positive 279	
mode can be used for the structural characterization of short-chain oxidation products, as 280	
exemplified for the ion at m/z 552.3, a short chain oxidation product of PAPE (Figure 6). The 281	
fragmentation of this ion upon positive ion mode MS/MS yields a base peak at m/z 411.3 that 282	
arises from the neutral loss of the phosphoethanolamine polar head (-141 Da) and confirms 283	
that the short chain oxidized molecule is a modified PE. Another important product ion can 284	
be observed at m/z 313.3, which is attributable to the combined neutral loss of 141 Da and of 285	
the modified and shortened sn-2 acyl chain. The product ion at m/z 534.3 results from the 286	
neutral loss of H2O from the aldehyde group. Upon the whole, these observations confirmed 287	
the presence of a shortened sn-2 fatty acid bearing an aldehyde moiety, thus allowing us to 288	
assign the ion at m/z 552.3 as 1-(palmitoyl)-2-(5-oxopentanoyl)-PE. 289	
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Discussion 290	
Using an amperometric flow-through EC-cell (µ-PrepCell™) supplied with a Magic 291	
Diamond™ working electrode (BDD: Boron Doped Diamond) and a Pd/H2 reference 292	
electrode, we electrochemically oxidized the three PE molecular species POPE (16:0/18:1), 293	
PLPE (16:0/18:2) and PAPE (16:0/20:4), and we analyzed the oxidized mixture by on-line 294	
direct infusion ESI-MS and MS/MS. The EC device employed in this study worked with a 295	
BDD electrode that mediates an anodic oxidation of H2O, leading to the abstraction of one 296	
electron from the H2O molecules and to the production of •OH.[37] Thus, •OH is the ROS that 297	
mediated the oxidation of the organic compounds in the BDD-equipped EC cells.[37] Based on 298	
this knowledge, we used EC oxidation as a biomimetic model of . •OH-induced oxidation of 299	
PEs. The online EC-MS and MS/MS system allowed the identification and the 300	
characterization of the oxidized products in few minutes, which is a great advantage 301	
considering the time of reaction of several days needed for the majority of the other oxidation 302	
systems. Comparison of the ESI-MS spectra of the PE standards before and after the 303	
application of the potential allowed the detection of new ions at higher m/z values than the 304	
[M-H]- and the [M+H]+ of the unmodified PEs. We identified these ions as long chain 305	
oxidation products of PEs as keto, hydroxy, hydroperoxy and poly-hydroperoxy derivatives 306	
(in the positive ion mode: [M+H + nO]+, n = 1-5 for POPE; n = 1-7 for PLPE; n = 1-10 for 307	
PAPE) (Table 1). In terms of relative intensity, the data reported in Table 1 shows that the 308	
most abundant oxidized species for POPE and PLPE were the mono-hydroxy and the mono-309	
hydroperoxy derivative, respectively. Differently, the most intense oxidation product of 310	
PAPE has been identified as tri-hydroperoxy-PAPE. These results are in agreement with the 311	
principles of lipid peroxidation, whereas the unsaturation level correlates with the number of 312	
inserted oxygen atoms.[5,49] The EC cell was employed in the present work as a biomimetic 313	
method of oxidation induced by •OH, which was the effector of the radical peroxidation 314	
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observed for the PE standards. Oxidation of PE by •OH generated by Fenton reaction was 315	
already reported by Domingues et al.[15] and Simões et al.[16] Domingues et al.[15] studied the 316	
oxidation of PLPE induced with the Fenton reaction, observing the formation of long-chain 317	
oxidation products bearing up to 4 oxygens (PLPE + 4O), along with 11 short chain oxidation 318	
products with terminal aldehyde and carboxylic acid. Hence, the authors observed a lesser 319	
extent of long chain products and a higher number of short chain derivatives in comparison 320	
with the present work (1 to 7 oxygen insertions and 7 short chain oxidation products observed 321	
for PLPE). In the same work, the ion of PLPE + 2O was found to be the most intense in the 322	
ESI-MS spectrum acquired in the positive ion mode, similarly to what we observed in our 323	
study.[15] Likely to what we observed in our experiments, the long chain oxidation products 324	
identified in the previous studies included keto-PLPE, keto-hydroxy-PLPE, hydroxy-PLPE 325	
and hydroxy-hydroperoxy-PLPE.[15,16] However, the EC-ESI-MS platform has the advantage 326	
to allow the formation and the direct analysis the oxidized species within minutes and without 327	
the need of any further protocol of lipid extraction. Additionally, the long chain oxidation 328	
products of POPE and PLPE were formed with a higher number of hydroperoxyl moieties, 329	
when compared with the results of oxidative treatments to PEs induced by 330	
photosensitization[17,18] or Fenton reaction.[15,16] Hence, even though the radical-based 331	
mechanism of peroxidation induced by EC led to the same oxidation products observed for 332	
Fenton, we noticed a remarkable difference in the extent of the oxidation mediated by the EC 333	
cell.  A high extent of oxygen insertion was also reported for the EC-mediated oxidation of 334	
cholesterol[40] and fatty acids methyl esters (FAMEs) of biodiesel.[39] The potential applied to 335	
the EC cell induces one-electron abstractions from H2O molecules on the electron surface.[37] 336	
The hydroxyl radical (•OH) generated by this abstraction is the oxidizing agent in the cell, 337	
produced within different times and quantities depending on the cell potential (2.50 or 3.00 V 338	
in the present work).[37] Hence, the redox potential of the one-electron abstraction occurring in 339	
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this system corresponds to the one-electron redox potential of the •OH,H+/H2O couple 340	
relatively to the standard hydrogen electrode (SHE)  (E0•OH,H+/H2O = 2.30 V as measured by 341	
Buettner,[50] E0•OH,H+/H2O = 2.80 V as reviewed by Brillas et al.[51]). The Fenton system also 342	
leads to the production of •OH, therefore the same one-electron redox potential (E0•OH,H+/H2O) 343	
is expected during this reaction.[50,51] We assume that the main reason for the higher number 344	
of oxygen insertions that we observed here is the fast and extensive production of •OH, 345	
generated in the EC cell on the electrode surface, which is a peculiar feature of this on-line 346	
EC-ESI-MS system. However, this extended oxidation pattern might also be due to the very 347	
short time elapsing through the production and the analysis of the oxidized products, that is 348	
another feature achieved by the on-line analysis.  349	
The structural elucidation of the long chain oxidation products highlighted a direct 350	
correlation between the number of oxygens added to the unsaturated fatty acyl chains and 351	
their number of unsaturations, as normally observed for radical-driven oxidation of 352	
phospholipids.[5] These observations are consistent with the radical oxidation mechanism 353	
mediated by the EC cell:[37] •OH generated under electrochemical oxidation conditions leads 354	
to the formation of carbon-centered radicals on the unsaturated fatty acyl chains. These 355	
carbon-centered radicals react with O2 to generate the hydroperoxyl radical, as typically 356	
reported for lipid peroxidation.[5] Within the present work, the EC cells operated at 357	
atmospheric pressure, thus O2 was available for the reaction. In the case of poly-358	
hydroperoxy-PEs, we performed a structural characterization based on the neutral losses of 359	
O2 (-32 Da) and H2O2 (-34 Da) in the MS/MS spectra. We observed that: 360	
(i) The number of sequential O2 and H2O2 neutral losses in the MS/MS spectra 361	
depends on the number of hydoperoxyl moieties that have been inserted into 362	
the sn-2 fatty acyl chain; 363	
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(ii) The absence of multiple neutral losses of H2O in the MS/MS spectra of a 364	
(poly)hydroperoxy-PE can be used to distinguish it by an isobaric 365	
polyhydroxy-PE; 366	
(iii) The co-insertion on the fatty acyl chain of hydroperoxyl groups and further 367	
oxygen moieties (keto, hydroxyl) does not hinder the observance of the typical 368	
hydroperoxy-diagnostic neutral losses (-32 Da, -34 Da) in the MS/MS 369	
fragmentation pattern. 370	
Among the mixture of oxidized derivatives produced in the EC cell, we identified as 371	
most abundant the mono-hydroxy-PEs and mono-hydroperoxy-PEs, which were reported 372	
before to be formed either by metal-catalyzed oxidation, usually mediated by the hydroxyl 373	
radical[10,15] and also by oxidative metabolism of PE-mediated by the enzyme lipoxygenase 374	
(LOX) in vivo.[52] We found that mono-hydroxy-PE and mono-hydroperoxy-PE were the most 375	
intense ions in the mixtures of oxidized POPE and oxidized PLPE, respectively. Mono-376	
hydroxy-PE and mono-hydroperoxy-PE were also identified among the oxidized PAPE 377	
derivatives, despite the most intense oxidized products in the correspondent full MS spectra 378	
arose from the poly-hydroperoxy species (+4O, +5O, +6O). Mono-hydroperoxy-PAPE 379	
belongs to a group of oxidized species named hydroperoxy-eicosatetraenoic-PEs (HPETE-380	
PEs). Herein, through the EC-ESI-MS platform it was possible to generate and characterize 381	
the hydroperoxy and the hydroxy derivatives for all the three PE species (POPE, PLPE, and 382	
PAPE), and their fragmentation fingerprinting. These observations highlighted the potential 383	
of the EC-ESI-MS platform in mimicking ROS-mediated modification of PEs.  384	
We were also able to elucidate the structure of 14 short chain oxidation products 385	
arising from the oxidation of PLPE and PAPE. The occurrence of short chain oxidation 386	
products has already been reported for in vitro models of ROS-mediated PEs oxidation. [15,53] 387	
Herein, the hydroperoxy groups on the fatty acyl chains degraded and led to the formation of 388	
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alkoxyl radicals, that underwent a β-cleavage of the C-C bond between the vinylic double 389	
bond and the substituted carbon atom, with the formation of chain-shortened aldehydes and 390	
carboxylic acids on the sn-2 position.[5,15] Therefore, the number of carbon atoms of these 391	
esterified aldehydes/carboxylic acids can be related to the position of the oxygen atom in the 392	
fatty acyl chain that underwent the β-cleavage. These results pinpoint the power of EC-ESI-393	
MS in predicting the oxidation products of PE occurring via radical-mediated oxidation in 394	
vitro. For POPE, no short chain oxidation products were observed, which is in accordance 395	
with the literature. To the best of our knowledge, there have not been reports on short chain 396	
oxidation products of phospholipids bearing oleic acid, which is in agreement with our 397	
observations for POPE electrochemical oxidation. The formation of short chain oxidation 398	
products has only been observed for phospholipid species bearing poly-unsaturated fatty 399	
acids.[15,16,53]400	
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 401	
Conclusions 402	
In this study, we submitted three PE molecular species (POPE, PLPE, and PAPE) to 403	
EC oxidation, and the oxidized products were identified and structurally characterized by 404	
ESI-MS/MS. Using this approach, we have identified long chain and short chain oxidation 405	
products due to the oxidative modification of the unsaturated fatty acyl chains, resulting from 406	
the PE oxidation mediated by the hydroxyl radical (•OH) generated in the EC cell. Among 407	
these products, it was possible to characterize the species mono-hydroperoxy-PAPE and the 408	
mono-hydroxy-PAPE, detected in human monocytes and macrophages and previously 409	
characterized in other studies performing in vitro analyzes of oxidized PE. EC oxidation and 410	
direct on-line analysis of the oxidized products by ESI-MS was, therefore, able to give 411	
information on PE metabolism of non-enzymatic, radical-driven PE oxidation. The online 412	
EC-ESI-MS platform has the great advantage of mimicking ROS-mediated reactions and 413	
predict extensive patterns of possible lipid modification in very fast reaction times, without 414	
the need of organic solvent-based extractions and time-consuming laboratory procedures. 415	
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 588	
Tab.1 Long chain oxidation products observed in the positive ESI-MS spectra from each 589	
oxidized PE (POPE, PLPE and PAPE) with the identification and the indication of the m/z 590	
values of the [M+H]+ ions 591	
 592	
Tab.2 Short chain oxidation products observed in the positive ESI-MS spectra from PLPE 593	
and PAPE with the identification and the indication of the m/z values of the [M+H]+ ions 594	
 595	
Fig.1 Schematic representation of phospholipid peroxidation initiated by hydroxyl radical, 596	
the reactive oxygen species formed during Electrochemical (EC) oxidation. The peroxidation 597	
of PAPE (PE 16:0/20:4) is shown as an example. Although the main products and 598	
intermediates of oxidation are illustrated for carbons 5 and 8 of the esterified arachidonic 599	
acid, the insertion of oxygens can similarly affect other carbon positions of the poly-600	
unsaturated fatty acyl chain. A: PAPE bears four bis-allylic carbon atoms on the arachidonoyl 601	
chain esterified at sn-2. B: Allylic H abstraction and radical rearrangement. C: One carbon-602	
centered radical can rearrange along three carbon positions, each of which becomes 603	
potentially oxidizable. D1: O2 insertion D2: H abstraction from an adjacent PAPE molecule. 604	
E: Besides 5-hydroperoxy-PAPE, many more primary PAPE hydroperoxydes can be formed, 605	
including 7-hydroperoxy-PAPE, 8-hydroperoxy-PAPE. 9-hydroperoxy-PAPE, 10-606	
hydroperoxy-PAPE, 11-hydroperoxy-PAPE, 12-hydroperoxy-PAPE, 13-hydroperoxy-PAPE, 607	
15-hydroperoxy-PAPE. These constitutional isomers cannot be distinguished by MS/MS 608	
analysis. F: One-electron reduction. G: Different PAPE poly-hydroperoxides can be formed 609	
within a new cycle. H: New cycle of H abstraction and O2 insertion. I: Intermediate, highly 610	
reactive alkoxy radicals that are formed on the sn-2 acyl chain can propagate the abstraction 611	
		 24	
of bis-allylic hydrogens from adjacent PAPE molecules. L: Homolytic β-cleavage C5-C6 (sn-612	
2). M: Homolytic β-cleavage C8-C9 (sn-2) and hydroperoxide reduction. N: Oxidation of the 613	
hydroxide to ketone. O: Additional short chain oxidation products can be formed (terminal 614	
aldehydes and terminal carboxylic acids in C7, C8, C9, C10 C11, C12, C13, C15). The 615	
position of the alkoxyl radical determines the length of esterified sn-2 acyl chain in the 616	
shortened product	617	
 618	
Fig.2 Full ESI-MS spectra of the three PE standards object of the present study, before and 619	
after the electrochemical oxidation 620	
 621	
Fig.3 ESI-MS/MS spectrum in negative ion mode showing the fragmentation of the [M-H]- 622	
ion of hydroxy-hydroperoxy-PAPE (m/z 786.5). R1COO-: sn1 fatty acid, carboxylate; 623	
R2’COO-: oxidized sn2 fatty acid, carboxylate; R2’=C=O: sn2 fatty acid, ketene. The 624	
schematic representation of the fragmentation mechanism is also illustrated 625	
 626	
Fig.4 ESI-MS/MS spectrum in negative ion mode showing the fragmentation of the [M-H]- 627	
ion of di-hydroperoxy-PAPE (m/z 802.5). R1COO-: sn1 fatty acid, carboxylate; R2’COO-: 628	
oxidized sn2 fatty acid, carboxylate; R2’=C=O: sn2 fatty acid, ketene. The schematic 629	
representation of the fragmentation mechanism is also illustrated 630	
 631	
Fig.5 ESI-MS/MS spectrum in negative ion mode showing the fragmentation of the [M-H]- 632	
ion of keto-hydroxy-dihydroperoxy-PAPE (m/z 832.5). R1COO-: sn1 fatty acid, carboxylate; 633	
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R2’COO-: oxidized sn2 fatty acid, carboxylate; R2’=C=O: sn2 fatty acid, ketene. The 634	
schematic representation of the fragmentation mechanism is also illustrated 635	
 636	
Fig.6 Schematic representation and MS/MS spectrum in positive ion mode showing the 637	
fragmentation of the [M-H]+ ion of 1-(palmitoyl)-2-(5-oxopentanoyl)-PE. R2’=C=O: sn2 fatty 638	
acid, ketene. The schematic representation of the fragmentation mechanism is also illustrated 639	
 640	
Scheme 1 Examples of PAPE long chain oxidation products generated in the electrochemical 641	
cell and analyzed by ESI-MS/MS: hydroxy-hydroperoxy-PAPE (A); di-hydroperoxy-PAPE 642	
(B); keto-hydroxy-dihydroperoxy-PAPE (C), hydroxy-PAPE (D) 643	
 644	
645	
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Figure 1 647	
 648	
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Figure 2 652	
 653	
 654	
 655	
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Figure 3 658	
 659	
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Figure  4 664	
 665	
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Figure 5 669	
 670	
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Figure 6  674	
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 677	
Scheme 1 678	
 679	
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 681	
Table 1 682	
 683	
 684	
685	
Mass	Increment
POPE Relative	abundance PLPE Relative	abundance PAPE Relative	abundance
--- 718.6 100.00 716.5 64.93 740.5 100.00
14	(+O-2	Da) 732.5 20.44 730.5 32.81 754.5 11.21
16	(+O) 734.6 59.44 732.5 36.20 756.5 13.11
28	(+2O-4	Da) 746.5 15.26 744.4 8.67 768.5 9.16
30	(+2O-2	Da) 748.5 51.12 746.5 36.39 770.5 12.77
32	(+2O) 750.6 47.52 748.5 100.00 772.5 19.70
44	(+3O-4	Da) 762.5 27.50
46	(+3O-2	Da) 764.5 53.07 762.5 64.18 786.5 32.64
48	(+3O) 766.6 49.01 764.5 73.97 788.5 39.35
60	(+4O-4	Da) 778.5 18.93 776.5 9.88 800.5 12.05
62	(+4O-2	Da) 780.6 28.14 778.5 38.65 802.5 40.95
64	(+4O) 782.5 13.30 780.5 46.60 804.5 50.93
70	(+5O-10	Da) 788.5 12.48
72	(+5O-8	Da) 790.6 9.91
76	(+5O-4	Da) 794.6 20.15 792.5 19.61 816.5 21.68
78	(+5O-2	Da) 796.6 15.28 794.5 68.13 818.6 45.78
80	(+5O) 796.5 11.82 820.5 35.64
92	(+6O-4	Da) 832.6 31.62
94	(+6O-2	Da) 810.5 10.72 834.6 47.04
96	(+6O) 836.6 29.20
108	(+7O-4	Da) 824.5 7.85 848.6 34.33
110	(+7O-2	Da) 850.6 32.63
112	(+7O) 852.6 17.39
122	(+8O-6	Da) 862.6 13.55
124	(+8O-4	Da) 864.6 28.27
126	(+8O-2	Da) 866.6 22.48
128	(+8O) 868.6 9.80
138	(+9O-6	Da) 878.5 13.94
140	(+9O-4	Da) 880.6 18.19
142	(+9O-2	Da) 882.6 10.92
156	(+10O-4	Da) 896.6 11.11
m/z	[M+H]+
		 34	
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